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REACH IN-MARKET CONSUMERS WITH OUR 
PROPRIETARY INTENDER SOLUTION

Developed over a three-year time span, V12 is proud to launch the industry’s largest and most inclusive 
suite of in-market shopper databases. Using hundreds of sources of offline and online data, best-in-
class technology and analytics, and proprietary data methodology, we can connect you with consumers 
in the market for products and services you sell, based on browsing behavior and recent store visits.



 Reach shoppers who have recently visited your store or a competi tor’s locati on. 
 Each lead includes name and address and is oft en enhanced with additi onal demographic, lifestyle and   
 contact data. 

 Reach consumers who are acti vely browsing online for products you sell.
 We provide massive visibility into behavioral data and searches occurring on over 90% of internet-connected  
 devices every month. Easily deploy digital campaigns across the internet with drag-and-drop technology or   
 V12 will deploy for you.

 Market based on lifestyle changes and trigger data such as new movers, new children and economic 
changes.

V12 provides  industry leading mover soluti ons spanning the enti re move cycle to make sure you don’t miss 
a single opportunity.

High Sales Conversions and Engagement
Signals leads have set record-highs for V12’s automoti ve and retail clients, delivering 4x sales conversion rates and 
3x engagement rates compared to other leading acquisiti on data available in the market.

High Quality Omnichannel Campaigns Delivered Across Channels
Reach in-market shoppers across channels 
using V12’s omnichannel campaign programs. 
Choose from our pre-built creati ve templates or 
provide your own creati ve to reach consumers 
across email, postal, social and digital. 

POWER YOUR RESULTS WITH V12’S BEST-IN-CLASS PURCHASE 
INTENDER DATABASES

Direct Mail Email Facebook



As a leading provider of customer acquisiti on and retenti on soluti ons, V12’s new breed of marketi ng 
blends data, technology and analyti cs to drive accelerated results. Our comprehensive acquisiti on packages 
leverage industry-leading data, in-market shopping indicators, state-of-the-art analyti cs and end-to-end 
omnichannel marketi ng executi on. Powered by our market leading Customer Data Platf orm soluti on, V12 
Velocity, our easy to use soluti ons include a quick-start acquisiti on program and a full-access bundle to 
acquire, retain and upsell in-market shoppers. For more informati on, visit www.V12Data.com.
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